
 
DERMAPULSE BODY CONTOURING & FAT REDUCTION PROGRAMME with 

LIPOGON TECHNOLOGIES & CARBOXYTHERAPY 
 

Description 

Sustainable weight loss, reduction of adipose (fat) tissue and effective body shaping by means of 

advanced lymphatic drainage technology, trans-dermal delivery of safe actives into localised fat 

deposits and complementary supplementation that supports a healthy lifestyle and optimal 

functioning of bodily systems.  

 

Advanced lymphatic drainage: CARBOXYTHERAPY 

 

What is Lymph? 

The lymphatic system plays a vital role in the body’s health. It helps to regulate the balance of all 

fluid in the body. And it’s most important function? Detoxification. 

It’s the lymph system’s job to pick up and dispose of cellular “trash” like white blood cells, 

bacteria, viruses, toxins and other molecular debris from every tissue in the body. 

 

Unfortunately there are a number of things that can slow down the flow of lymph, resulting in 

symptoms such as fatigue, weight gain, swollen and stiff joints, chronic headaches and 

inflammation, resulting in illness. 

A key cause of weak lymph-flow is a lack of physical activity and falling short on water intake. 

That’s because the lymph system relies solely on pressure from breathing and muscle movement 

to move fluid around. 

 

How does CARBOXYTHERAPY improve lymph drainage? 

Carboxytherapy is a treatment that administers the flow of medical grade Carbon-dioxide gas 

along the superficial lymphatic pathways. The pressure& direction of the gas-flow stimulates 

stagnant lymph and allows optimal drainage of toxins. The treatment increases micro blood-

circulation, increasing the delivery of oxygen and nutrients to the cells and toxins away from the 

cells. During the session carbon dioxide is also injected into the accumulated adipose tissue (fat 

pockets) to break down excess fat. 

 

Fat reduction & Body contouring: LIPOGON MESOTHERAPY 

 

Lipogon Mesotherapy is the injection of scientifically formulated ingredients into the affected 

areas with a technique called mesotherapy. 

A powerful cocktail of active ingredients, scientifically formulated with safe and effective 

ingredients to achieve fat reduction, body shaping and centimetre-loss. 

 

BOOSTING FORMULATION: 

Speeds up fat metabolism, general metabolism and movement of emulsified fat into the 

lymphatic system while stimulating collagen to firm and tighten loose skin in areas where fat 

reduction occurs.  

 

XT AMINO FORMULATION: 

Made up of super amino acids that encourages the body to balance hormones, stimulate higher 

metabolic rates and build lean muscle tissue. A powerful force of fat burning, collagen forming 

and energy producing elements at a cellular level. 

 

LIPOGON-ACTIVE FORMULATION 

- Phosphatidylcholine (PPC), a component of Soy Lecithin to emulsify fat, prevent fat 

storage in targeted regions and improve fat burning capacity of the body cells. 

 



- Deoxycholate (DC) keeps PPC in a soluble state and temporarily increasing the 

permeability of fat cells’ membranes to allow the outpour of contents (fat) into the 

interstitial fluid to be drained away by the lymphatic system. 

 

 

XT-BOOST EXPEL & ACTIVATE FORMULATION 

Powerful Fat Burning ingredients used to accelerate the further breakdown of the dissolved fat in 

the interstitial fluid by increasing mitochondrial activity in the cell. It triggers the same responses 

associated with exercise, boosting fat reduction for phenomenal body contouring results.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Testimonial: 
 
Name: Tanya* 
Treatment Done: Lipogon Lab Series XT Amino and Lipogon Lab Series XT Boost 
Results Obtained: After 1 month 
Number of Treatments Done: 2 
Body Area Treated: Tummy and “love handles” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



TREATMENT PROGRAMME: 
 
Month 1 
 
Week 1: 

•         Lifestyle consultation 

•         Diet plan 

•         Measure client 

•         Weigh client 

•         1x carboxy: lymph & fat pockets 

•         Start Lipogon supplements 
 
Week2: 

•         Lipogon injections  
 
Week 3:  

• Continue with supplements  
 
Week 4:  

•         1x carboxy: lymph & fat pockets 

•         Measure & weigh-in 
 
Month 2:  
Repeat month 1's programme; or Lipogon injections only. 
Supplements 
 
Month 3: 
Repeat month 1's programme; or Lipogon injections only. 
Supplements 
 
TREATMENT COST: 
( 1x Area = 10 x 10cm) 
Month 1 
OPTION 1: 
4x areas Lipogon @ R450 per area 
2x Carboxy R 1100 for both 
Total: R 2900 
Additional (recommended): Lipogon supplements & shake Starter pack @ R1350 
 
OPTION 2: 
6x areas Lipogon @ R450 per area 
2x Carboxy @ R 1100 for both 
Total: R3800 
Additional (recommended): Lipogon supplements & shake  
 
OPTION 3: 
8x areas Lipogon @ R450 per area 
2x Carboxy @ R1100 for both 
R 4700 
Additional (recommended): Lipogon supplements & shake 
 
Month 2:  
Repeat month 1's programme; or Lipogon injections only. 
Supplements 
 
Month 3: 
Repeat month 1's programme; or Lipogon injections only. 
Supplements 
 



 
 
What does the Lipogon slender form starter kit include? 
 

• Lipogon Slenderform Stater Pack: R1350 
Includes the following:  

✓ Slenderform Slimming drops (reduces inflammation, boosts lymphatic drainage, 
reduces water retention, improves insulin sensitivity, decreases the release of 
Cortisol, reduces cravings). Individual price: R295 

✓ Slenderform TRIMFX (reduces inflammation, increases lean muscle mass, speeds up 
process of detoxing, increases fat burning). Ind price: R300 

✓ Slenderform CLA (Increases fat burning, increases metabolic rate of cells, lowers 
cholesterol, lowers blood glucose levels, supports immune system). Ind price: R280 

✓ Slenderform FIRMFX (Increase lean muscle mass, increase collagen levels, improve 
joint flexibility& bone density, treat arthritis and inflammation, Firms& tones sagging 
skin associated with weight loss): R300 

✓ Slenderform Gluten-free, sugar-free SHAKE (Replaces 1 meal per day, 5 days per 
week. Rest 2 days. Blocks fat storage, blocks absorption of Carbohydrates, promotes 
fat burning, improves insulin sensitivity, aids digestion, reduces carb cravings, and 
stabilizes blood sugar levels). Ind price: R400 

 

• Optiphi Topical Body Contouring Cream (Medical): R850 
A medical-grade topical cream that targets the underlying causes of cellulite by curbing the 
ill-effects of trapped fluid and by acting against the fat nodules responsible for the 
appearance of cellulite. The product supports the reduction of stubborn adipose (fat) 
deposits by increasing the intercellular energy of the cell, while tightening and firming the 
tissue. The addition of Retinol aids in the improvement of sun damage and visible signs of 
aging.  

 
 
Slimming drops 100ml – Reduce inflammation, speeds detoxifying effect, reduce water retention, 
improves insulin sensitivity, reduce cravings, and decrease the release of cortisol.  
TRIMFX 60 – Increase fat burning, reduce inflammation, increase lean muscle mass, speeds the 
process of detoxing, decrease release of cortisol, reduce cravings, appetite suppressant, increase 
insulin sensitivity.  
CLA 90 – Enhance muscle growth, increase fat burning, increase metabolic rate, lowers cholesterol, 
lowers blood glucose levels, support the immune system.  
FIRMFX 30 – Lifts, firms and tone sagging skin, increase lean muscle mass, increase collagen levels, 
increase joint flexibility, increase bone density, treats arthritis and inflammation. 
Meal replacement SHAKE - Gluten & Sugar free, fuller for longer, block absorption of carbohydrates, 
blocks fat storage, promote fat burning, aids digestion, stabilizes blood sugar.  
 
 

 
 
49 Victoria Street info@dermapulse.co.za 
c/o Victoria & Reitz 082 774 9667 
Gey van Pittius Centre 021 851 1022 
Block B, Unit 1 & 2 www.dermapulse.co.za 
Somerset West 
7130 


